Map Request Form

Members of the NCTCOG Emergency Preparedness Department may request maps through the EP Department. The first print of each requested map will be provided as a part of the membership fee. Subsequent copies of map may be purchased for $50 per print. Custom maps can be purchased at the rate of $95 an hour, with a minimum of one hour, to develop the map and the same printing costs apply. All maps may be laminated upon request at no additional fee. Once the request has been received we will contact you to verify any details and follow up with you on a timeline for completion.

Jurisdiction ____________________________

Name ____________________________     Title __________________________

Email ____________________________      Phone _________________________

Scope: Describe the geographical area to be mapped. (i.e. Jurisdiction, county, surrounding counties, region..)
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Examples of some maps already created (please circle if applicable):
Regional      County Level
Fire Stations  Police Stations  Emergency Operation Centers
Regional Teams (EOD, HAZMAT)

Layers: Describe what features you would like to have on the map (i.e. roads, boundaries, fire stations…)
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Please indicate how many copies of each map size you would like to order:
(First Print of each map complementary for members, $50 per subsequent print)

☐ Laminated (Check the box if you would like the maps laminated)

Laminate (Check the box if you would like the maps laminated)
Laminate (Check the box if you would like the maps laminated)

Estimated Cost $________

Contact Shad Lancaster at 817-704-5613 or slancaster@nctcog.org for more information.

Please mail or email this form to Shad Lancaster:
North Central Texas Council of Governments
Emergency Preparedness
PO Box 5888
Arlington, TX 76005